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Konkurs przedmiotowy z j. angielskiego w ramach projektu pt. „Z peryferii do centrum” 

rok szkolny 2009-2010 

 

Czas na rozwiązanie testu gramatycznego i zadania związanego z tekstem wynosi 45 min. 

 

 

 

GRAMMAR 

 
1. Every traveller would …....... visit Egypt one day. 

a) like    b) likes      c) like to    d) does'n like 

2. The secretary left the office 5 hours ….......  

a) since   b) ago     c) just    d) for  

3. Peter plays basketball twice a week, …....... ? 

a) doesn't he   b) not   c) doesn't he play  d) does he 

4. Susan hasn't met her sister ….......  last Easter. 

a) since   b) for    c) from   d) of 

5. This is the worst film I have ….......  seen! 

a) never     b) no    c) not    d) ever 

6. The student failed his last exam. He …....... more. 

a) should learn   b) learns   c) has learnt   d) should have learnt 

7. I think we could meet ….......  my place …....... 15
th
 June 2010 ….......  3 pm. 

a) at, in, at   b) at, at, at   c) at, on, at   d) to, with, past 

8. My friends are really keen …....... singing. 

a) in    b) on    c) with    d) about 

9. The boss ….......  very happy if his employees were loyal to him.  

a) would be   b) is   c) would have had d) was 

10. My hair ….......  too long but the scissors ….......  not sharp enough. 

a) are,  are  b) is, is   c) is, are  d) are, is 

11. Leonardo da Vinci ….......  to be the greatest scientist ever. 

a) is   b) would  c) is said  d) was 

12. I wonder how ….......  new words you can understand! 

a) many  b) much  c) some   d) any 

13. I don't have ….......  money. I can buy only …....... cakes. 

a) many, a little  b) much, a few        c) some, some       d) any, any 

14. Before I went home, I ….......  brunch at a restaurant. 

a) ate   b) was eating  c) had had  d) was having 

15. While he ….......  to music, the doorbell rang. 

a) listened  b) had listened  c) should listen  d) was listening 

16. I bought new shoes but they are not good enough. I wish I …....... them at all! 

a) had bought  b) hadn't bought c) bought  d) didn't buy 

 

 

17. Do you always agree  …....... your parents? 

a) to   b) on    c) apart from   d) with 

18. There …....... not too many students at that school last year. 

a) are   b) was   c) is   d) were 
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19. …....... USA is …....... very big country, but not …....... biggest one in …....... world.  

a) The, a, the, a  b)  - , the, the, the c) The, the, the, the d) The, a, the, the 

20. I'm not used …....... dancing at any party! 

a)  -    b) for   c) to   d) in for 

21. Magnificent landscapes are characteristic …....... Poland. 

a) for   b) from   c) up    d) of 

22. Walking down the street, I came …....... Dave. 

a) by   b) back   c) across  d) from 

23. What a lovely pass! Great team work! Messi has just …....... his second goal in this match! 

a) played  b) scored  c) kicked  d) done 

24. I'm sorry, I can't come to you next Monday. I wish I …....... time. 

a) had   b) have   c) had had  d) am having 

25. My younger brother is …....... rock music. 

a) into   b) onto   c) with   d) up 

 

VOCABULARY 
 

26. Peter is the best ….......  in the world! 

a) cooker  b) cook   c) cooking  d) cookery 

27. If you ….......  a shop, you can earn a lot of money. 

a) run   b) put   c) cut   d) grow 

28. To be …......., I don't know what to say. 

a) truth   b) honest  c) sorry  d) well 

29. It's …....... for you to go to bed! 

a) high time  b) first time  c) first minute  d) high minute 

30. Unfortunately, Peter can be very friendly only once in a blue …....... 

a) star   b) moon  c) sun   d) heaven 

31. I like wearing …....... in the summertime.  

a) coaches  b) trainers  c) players  d) villagers 

32. If you live in a city, you must like the …....... style that is around you. 

a) urban  b) rural   c) citizen  d) especially 

33. I may be wrong, but this test is a …....... 

a) bread and roll b) piece of cake  c) little dragon  d) steep slope 

34. Be careful with rattlesnakes! They have a rattle on the end of their…....... 

a) tale   b) tail    c) pigtail  d) ponytail 

35. If you want to lead a …....... lifestyle, you should install solar panels on the roof of your house. 

a) blue   b) red   c) white            d) green 

36. My brother ….......  friends very easily. 

a) does   b) knows  c) makes  d) looks 

37. If you want to prepare a fresh fruit   …....... , you need some apples, bananas and a watermelon.  

a) lettuce  b) salad   c) barbecue  d) cabbage 

38. Hmm, the museum. You have to ….......  the first left, ….......  straight on and …....... right.  

a) take, turn, go  b) turn, go, turn  c) go, go, turn  d) take, go, turn 

39. There is a football …....... behind our block of flats. 

a) court   b) pitch   c) pond   d) place 

40. Be careful! Watch your wallet! There are …....... . 

a) pickpockets   b) blackmailers  c) drug dealers  d) servants 

41. Kate is very intelligent and well-behaved. …......., she is pretty. 

a) However  b) Besides  c) As well as  d) Addition 

42. My girlfriend hates beards. This is why I am …....... 
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a) second-hand  b) middle-aged  c) short-lived  d) clean-shaven 

43. Last year my class took …....... in a mathematics competition. 

a) part   b) a side  c) place   d) a start 

44. As a young boy, Arnold Schwarzenegger got interested in …....... lifting. 

a) fitness  b) action  c) weight  d) training 

45. McDonald's …....... must be a very rich person. 

a) chef   b) sheriff  c) boss   d) MP 

46. The chocolate …....... employs about 2000 people from my town. 

a) fabric  b) factory  c) mills   d) fabricate 

47. Professor Jenkins gave us a fascinating …....... on Cubism. 

a) talk-show  b) talk   c) story   d) lecture 

48. Elisabeth works as a …....... in our restaurant. 

a) waiter  b) waiting  c) waitress  d) staff 

49. If you want to bake a tasty cake, you should use four cups of …........ 

a) flour   b) nutcracker  c) biscuit cutters d) egg beater 

50. A digital watch has got …....... 

a) a minute hand     b) a second hand    c) a liquid-crystal display     d) a dial 

 

 

CULTURE 
 

51. What is the Union Jack? 

a) the flag of the United Kingdom 

b) the name of a British hero 

c) a monument in Aberdeen 

d) a British ship from the 15
th
  century. 

52. Wimbledon in situated in ….......  

a) Liverpool  b) Leeds  c) London  d) Manchester 

53. Scotland's best-known regional dish is called ….......  

a) Bakewell pudding b) salty cheese with onion c) haggis d) mashed potatoes 

54. The national flower of England is ….......  

a) daffodil  b) shamrock  c) rose   d) carnation 

55. Highland Games take place in ….......  

a) Scotland  b) England  c) Wales d) all English-speaking countries 

56. Arsenal is a football club from ….......  

a) London  b) Manchester  c) Liverpool  d) Glasgow 

57. The oldest university located in the United Kingdom is ….......  

a) the University of Cambridge 

b) the University of Oxford 

      c) the University of St  Andrews 

      d) the Univeristy of  Edinburgh 

58. Diana (1961-1997), the first wife of Charles, was the princess of …....... 

a) Scotland  b) Wales  c) England  d) Cornwall 

59. Cockney rhyming slang comes from …....... 

a) Liverpool  b) Leeds  c) Birmingham d) London 

       60. Colin Farrell, a great actor, comes from ….. a) Scotland  b) Wales 

                                                               c) Northern Ireland                d) the Republic of Ireland 
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READING  

 

Read the text. Are the sentences true or false? 
 

What Benefits Does Reading Aloud Offer Children? 

 

Young children learn much when books are read aloud to them. From birth they learn about 

language, whether in Spanish, English, or another language. As children grow, the more they are 

read to and read aloud themselves, they will learn how to write and spell. Later, they can master 

reading and writing at an earlier age. Students who have been read to and who can read at early 

ages achieve higher grades in language arts and higher scores on standardized tests. Reading 

stories aloud to children helps them learn empathy for others, to see other sides to a situation. 

They may feel what the main character is going through (whether person or animal), be it fear, 

anger, or humility. Depending on the story, children can learn life lessons, like how to ask for 

forgiveness or how to share what they own with others. Reading stories to children also provides 

opportunities for them to discover persons not in their immediate environment, for example the 

elderly or people from a different ethnic background or social status.Through books, children can 

travel to far away lands, learn about life in the jungle or on a cattle ranch. Books about a 

different culture teach children what is considered proper or appropriate behavior for that 

culture. They also might learn about another culture's holiday celebrations or the different games 

children play in other countries.When reading aloud fairy tales or modern fantasy, children learn 

how to use their imagination, to view their world from a heightened perspective.Finally, to 

assure your children a better future, visit a public library to select some books- and read aloud to 

your children.   (www.rif.org) 

 
Mark  True = T   or   False = F 
 

1. Reading aloud to children is not important for them.___ 

2. Students who have been read to achieve better exam results. ___ 

3. Children who read a lot may be afraid of animals. ___ 

4. Elderly people can feel discomfort when reading to children. ___ 

5. Books can teach us how to become a tolerant person. ___ 

6. Reading books broadens our horizons. ___ 

7. You should go to the library to read a book for yourself. ___ 

8. The article is for teachers of English only. ___ 

9. The article contains good advice. ___ 

10. According to the text, reading books is a waste of time. ___ 

http://www.rif.org/

